Abstract
isolates from a hospital in this region, the prevalence of tetracycline resistance ranged 87 from 14.9% to 25.0% (52). This rate increased to 47. GenBank database using the BLASTn program (3, 11). Similarity was set above 98% 187 for species taxonomic level and at 96-98% for genera level. Table S1 . The distribution of the number of antibiotic classes to which bacterial isolates were 341 simultaneously resistant (co-resistant) in three water samples is summarized in Fig. 1 . The isolates of this study were mainly grouped into the class Gammaproteobacteria, suggesting that resistance characteristics may not be affected by antibiotic 455 concentrations above several hundred µg L -1 (i.e., OTC levels in RWD of this study). 
